
$13,999 - 1638 Tower Grove Drive, Beverly Hills
MLS® #23252225

$13,999
4 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 3,941 sqft
Residential Lease on 0 Acres

N/A, Beverly Hills, 

Magnificent Views and City Lights, Beverly
Hills one story 4 Bedroom 4.5 Bath Home
tucked away on private , Elegant and Elite
cul-de-sac. 1.3 miles to sunset and minutes
away from all the best restaurants and dining
that B.H. and Rodeo have to offer. The warm
& welcoming rooms allow for both comfortable
living & intimate gatherings. Gracious Flow,
Open Floor Plan features: Impressive Marble
Entry foyer with Fireplace. Library / Study with
built in custom cabinets. Delightful Bright High
Ceiling Living room with charming Fireplace.
Sophisticated formal Dining room with French
doors. Living room/Dining room with Hardwood
floors and architectural details. Both Include
French doors opening to the poolside view,
perfect for entertaining and a fun loving
indoor-outdoor Lifestyle. Private Master Suite
with view offers his & hers closets, en-suite,
spa tub and bonus room for gym or office. 
Gourmet Kitchen with granite counter, maple
cabinets, subzero, granite Center Island,
double oven, pantry and breakfast area.
Beautiful, Private front yard complements the
pool and Breathtaking views, beckoning you in
the back yard.Must see this unique property .

Built in 1959

Additional Information

City Beverly Hills

County Los Angeles



Zip 90210

MLS® # 23252225

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 3,941

Lot Size 0.30

Neighborhood N/A

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Mitra Yaghoobian

Provided By: Westside Investment

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of April 29th, 2024 at 3:56pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


